[Evaluation of the primary diagnosis with a CAD-system in mammography].
To assess the capability of the computer assisted detection (CAD) system to classify calcifications that are histologically verified as malignant and benign or are proven benign by magnification and follow up mammography. Three groups of microcalcifications (MC) with and without associated masses were enrolled in the study. The cancer group included 141 screen-detected breast cancer cases. One benign group comprised 109 cases with histologically benign specimens obtained through a minimally invasive breast biopsy. A second benign group included 72 lesions with MC that appeared benign on magnification/compression views and were confirmed to be benign on follow-up mammograms over a period of at least 1.5 years. All mammograms were evaluated with a CAD system (Second Look version 3.5, CADx Medical Systems, Canada). CAD correctly detected 125 of 141 (89 %) cancer cases. Of the 16 false negative cases, CAD marked the location of the MC (which were associated with malignant mass) with a mass mark in 12 cases. For benign cases, CAD did not correctly mark the microcalcifications in 59 of the 109 lesions confirmed benign histologically (54.1 %) and in 39 of the 72 lesions established benign mammographically (54.2 %). Adenosis introduced the highest rate of falsely marked microcalcifications (62 %). Due to its limited specificity, CAD can still not be recommended for the primary classification of microcalcifications as malignant or benign. Nevertheless, the low false negative rate and rather high detection rate of malignant findings indicate some value of CAD for an independent second reading.